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Is there spin-charge separation

in the 2D H ubbard and t� J M odels
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Thespin and density correlation functionsofthetwo-dim ensionalHubbard

m odelatlow electronicdensity hniarecalculated in theground stateby using

the power m ethod,and at �nite tem peratures by using the quantum M onte

Carlo technique. Both approaches produce sim ilar results,which are in close

agreem entwith num ericaland high tem peratureexpansion resultsforthetwo-

dim ensionalt� J m odel.Using perturbativeapproxim ations,weshow thatthe

exam ination ofthe density correlation function aloneisnotenough to support

recentclaim sin theliteraturethatsuggested spin and chargeseparation in the

low electronicdensity regim eofthe t� J m odel.
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Thenorm alstateofthehigh tem peraturesuperconductorsdoesnotbehave

as an ordinary Ferm iliquid (FL).1 For the last severalyears,Anderson2 has

strongly supported the idea thatinstead itm ay be described asa Tom onaga-

Luttingerliquid (TLL).3 TheTLL statehasbeen shown by exacttheories4 and

num ericalstudies5;6 to be the ground state ofthe Hubbard m odel,and also

the t� J m odel,in one dim ension. A specialproperty ofthe TLL state isthe

separation ofspin and charge degreesoffreedom .

For these ideas to be applicable to the cuprates,the crucialquestion is

whetherphenom enologically realistictwodim ensionalm odelsofcorrelated elec-

tronspresentfeaturesin the ground state sim ilarto those oftheirone dim en-

sionalcounterparts. Recently,severalnum ericalstudies have addressed this

im portant issue,nam ely the possibility ofspin-charge separation in the two-

dim ensionalt� J m odel. Using a ground-state projection technique (\power"

m ethod)to study thelow electronicdensity region,two ofus7 havefound indi-

cationsthatspin,chargeand pairingcorrelationsbehavein a sim ilarm anneras

in 1D.Qualitatively the TLL state seem sto provide a consistentphenom eno-

logicalinterpretation ofthenum ericaldata.In parallel,based on theresultsof

high tem peratureexpansions,Putikka etal.8 haveargued thatspin-chargesep-

aration occursin the2D t� J m odelatlow and high electronicdensities(par-

ticularly athigh electronicdensity).Thegaugetheory9 approach also predicts

a non-Ferm iliquid (NFL)behavior,although itm ay notnecessarily correspond

to a TLL state. On the other hand,for the 2D Hubbard m odel,analytical

studies10 based upon diagram m atic m ethods suggest the presence ofa Ferm i

liquid atlow electronic density.

Since itiswellknown thatthe t� J m odelisequivalentto the Hubbard

m odelin the strong coupling lim it,the resultsdescribed above are apparently

inconsistent.However,the nonperturbative constraintofno double occupancy

in the t� J m odelm ay produce subtle di�erences with the Hubbard m odel.
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Precisely,oneofthepurposesofthispaperisto study num erically thepossible

variation ofphysicalpropertiesbetween these two m odelsasthe constraintof

no double occupancy isrelaxed.Ouranalysisshowsthatthe density and spin

correlation functions in the ground state ofthe 2D Hubbard and t� J m od-

elsare qualitatively sim ilaratleastatlow electronic density. To exam ine the

question ofspin-chargeseparation wecom pareourresultsforthedensity corre-

lationsobtained by the powerm ethod atzero tem perature on 8�8 and 16�16

clusters,and by the Quantum M onte Carlo (QM C) m ethod11 at �nite tem -

perature,with thatofthe high tem perature expansions.8 Excellentagreem ent

between theresultsofthesethreem ethodsisobtained.However,from ouranal-

ysis we cannot identify the spinless ferm ions (SF) Ferm iwavevector 2kSFF as

thecharacteristicwavevectorofthet� J and Hubbard m odelsatlow electronic

density assuggested by Putikka etal.8 Both the density and spin correlations

can be understood qualitatively in term sofperturbative approachessuch asa

random -phase approxim ation (RPA)12 with a renorm alized Hubbard coupling

�U.In addition,thecorrelationsin realspaceatlow electronicdensity areshown

todecay so rapidly with distancethatthesubtleissueofspin-chargeseparation

in these m odelsisdi�cultto addressunlessthese sm allcorrelationsare accu-

rately evaluated on a �nitecluster,orthefunctionalform ofthecorrelationsat

largedistance isobtained with som e reliabletechnique.

The Ham iltonian forthe 2D t� J m odelconsidered here hastheform

H tJ = �t
X

< i;j> �

(c+
i�
cj� + h:c:)+ J

X

< i;j>

(Si� Sj�
1

4
ninj); (1)

with theconstraintofno doubleoccupancy.TheHam iltonian forthe2D Hub-

bard m odeliswell-known and willnotbe reproduced here.Forvery largeU=t

the Hubbard m odelis equivalent to the t� J m odelwith J = 4t2=U, up to

two-particle hopping term s.The good agreem entbetween resultsforthe t� J

and Hubbard m odels reported below justi�es the om ission ofthese three-site
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term s.13 Two num ericalm ethodsare used to calculate the equal-tim e density

and spin correlation functions,N(q)and S(q),de�ned by therelations

N(q)=
X

r

eiq�r < �n0�nr >; (2)

S(q)=
X

r

eiq�r < Sz0S
z
r >; (3)

where Szr = 1

2

P

��
c+r��

z
��
cr�,and �nr =

P

�
c+r�cr� � hni. Here hni is the

average density ofelectrons. The bracketsin Eqs.(2)and (3)referto therm al

averaging in the grand canonicalensem ble when the QM C m ethod is used.

At zero tem perature,the ground-state wave function obtained by the power

m ethod in the canonicalensem ble is used to calculate the average. W e have

observed thatthewellknown ferm ion determ inantalsign problem doesnotpose

a di�culty in the low-electronic-density region considered in thispaperin any

ofthe techniques.However,thisproblem becom esm oresevere with increasing

density,and thuswe restrictouranalysisto thelow density region.

The power m ethod has been proven to be very e�ective in calculating

ground-state correlation functions of the t� J m odelin 1D 6 and 2D.7 The

ground state wave function is projected out by applying a large power ofthe

Ham iltonian,(�H)p,to a trialwave function. The powerp required to reach

convergence depends on the choice ofthe trialfunctions. For the case ofthe

Hubbard m odelweusethewell-known G utzwillerwavefunction,14 i.e.jG W i=

gD jF G i,where jF G iisthe idealFerm igaswave function on a lattice and D

is the totalnum ber ofdoubly occupied sites. Here,g is the only variational

param eter.Atg = 0,thefactorgD becom esthewellknown projection operator

Pd thatprojectsoutstateswith doubly occupied sites.Forthet� J m odelwe

use the wave function �rst proposed by Hellberg and M ele15 in 1D and later

generalized by Valentiand G ros16 to 2D.This function,which we shallcall

HM VG ,isbasically ofthesam eform asjG W (g = 0)ii.e.a Slaterdeterm inant
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for up-spin electrons and one for down-spin electrons. In addition to these

two determ inants, it contains a long range correlation part between allthe

particles,� i< jjri� rjj
�
(while fornearest-neighborparticleswe chose � = 0).

Itwasshown in Ref.7 thatthiswavefunction isvery close to theground state

forJ=t� 2 in the low-electronic-density region.

S(q)and N(q)areplotted in Figs.1aand 1b,respectively,againstm om enta

along the �-X-M -� directions for an 8�8 cluster. The open circles represent

the QM C results obtained at tem perature T = t=10,U = 4t and hni= 0:159.

The open squares are for U = 8t and hni= 0:155, at T = t=8. The U = 8t

resultsdeviatefurtherfrom theidealFerm igasshown by thedashed linethan

the U = 4tdata. The open trianglesrepresentground-state resultsforU = 8t

obtained for the sam e lattice with 10 particles (hni = 10=64 � 0:156), by

applyingp = 12powersoftheHubbard Ham iltonian tothejG W iwavefunction

with g = 0:5. In m ostregions ofq-space the open trianglesand squarestake

the sam e values. Itisgratifying to �nd outthisexcellent agreem ent between

two very di�erentnum ericaltechniques,nam ely the powerm ethod and QM C.

Togaugethee�ectoftheconstraintofnodoubleoccupancy,in thesam e�gures

we also present results for the t� J m odel7 atJ = 0:1t. These results,which

are represented by the solid triangles in Fig.1a-b,are obtained from the trial

wavefunction HM VG -� = 0:1with powerp = 16.Thet� Jm odelresultsagree

very wellwith theopen triangleswhich correspondstotheHubbard m odelwith

U = 8t(J = t=2 in the t� J m odellanguage). Hence,there islittle di�erence

in the correlation functionsbetween strong and interm ediatecouplings.

Letusnow analyze the im plicationsofFig.1a-b. Allthe curvesin Fig.1a

have peaks at the 2kF wavevectors, except the idealFerm igas which only

presents a discontinuous derivative. The peak size increaseswith the value of

U=t. The presence ofthese peaks7 im plies a stronger spin-density-wave cor-

relation at �nite coupling than the idealgas. It is interesting to notice that
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a sim ilar peak is observed6 in 1D.Though the m agnitude ofthe peak in 1D

is m uch greater than in 2D,this large di�erence m ay be partly due to the

dim ensionality e�ect. Unlike 1D in which there is only one 2kF wavevector,

in 2D there isa characteristic vectorin each direction in the two dim ensional

m om entum space,each one carrying a peak in S(q). In contrast to the spin

correlations,N(q)shown in Fig.1b isreduced atq = 2kF ascom pared to the

valuesoftheidealFerm igasshown by thedashed line.Thereduction islarger

asthecouplingU=tisincreased.Theplateau observed fork > 2kF fortheideal

gas seem s to have shifted to a larger value ofk. Putikka et al.8 have argued

this new wavevector to be 2kSFF . The presence ofthe Ferm iwavevector kSFF

fora spinlessferm ionic system would im ply the separation ofcharge and spin

degreesoffreedom .

To exam inetheim portantissueofwhether2kSFF appearsin thenum erical

results,and in order to reduce possible �nite size e�ects we have calculated

N(q) on a 16�16 lattice using both the QM C and power-m ethod techniques.

In Fig.2,N(q)isplotted asafunction ofq alongthediagonaldirection qx = qy.

Theopen squaresrepresenttheQM C resultsobtained attem peratureT = t=4,

U = 8t,and hni= 0:2. The open triangles represent ground-state results ob-

tained for the sam e cluster with 50 particles (i.e. hni� 0:195) by applying

twelvepowersofthet� J Ham iltonian totheHM VG variationalwavefunction

with � = 0:04.The resultsofthe high tem perature expansions8 corresponding

to J = t=2 and tem perature T = J=2 are indicated by the solid line. There is

very littledi�erencebetween theresultsofthesethreenum ericalm ethods.This

im plies thatthe num ericalaccuracy ofthe data isnot questionable,but only

theinterpretation needsto beanalyzed carefully.Forcom parison,theresultof

theidealFerm igasisplotted asthethin continuouslinein Fig.2.Itisobvious

that the results ofthe interactive system deviates appreciably from the ideal

gasresults.However,these resultsdo notunam biguously supportthe identi�-

cation ofa singularity at2kSFF .A m oreconservativeinterpretation isthatthey
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indicate a broad m axim um ofN(q) at q = (�;�) which m ay just reect the

short-range e�ective repulsion between particles.

To explore further this assum ption we com pare N(q) against the T = 0

RPA results (dashed line in Fig.2). The best �t is obtained by choosing the

renorm alized interaction �U tobe12t.Thus,theapparentshiftofthecharacter-

isticwavevectorcan bem im icvery wellby a sim pleperturbative(Ferm iliquid

based)approach.W ehavealsocalculated S(q)using RPA 12.Thepeaksat2kF

are also reproduced thistim e using a sm allere�ective coupling �U = 3t. Such

a qualitative description ofspin and density correlation functions in term s of

a sim ple RPA tendsto supportthe pointofview thatthe ground state ofthe

Hubbard m odelisjusta strongly correlated Ferm iliquid.Butthism ay also be

m isleading. Itisalso possible to reproduce the correlation functions ofa one

dim ensionalHubbard m odelby using theRPA approxim ation.Justlikein two

dim ensions,a sm alle�ective interaction �U is enough to produce a large peak

in S(q)atthe properwavevector2kF . To �tthe density correlation function,

a larger �U isneeded i.e.the system atic behaviorisvery sim ilarin 1D and 2D

(asem phasized in Ref.7).

The excellentagreem ent between techniques thatwork atzero and �nite

tem perature shown in Fig.2 suggests that the shift in N(q) cannot be due to

subtlelongdistancecorrelation functionsbuttoshortdistancee�ects.Tostudy

thishypothesisweanalyzed in realspacethedensity-density correlation,C(r),

forthecaseoftheoneband Hubbard m odel.Fig.3a showsthatthiscorrelation

decaysrapidly with distance and itbecom esnegligible atfourlattice spacings

away from the origin (num erically the signalatthisdistance isapproxim ately

5� 10�4 C(r= 0)). These 2D correlationsare considerably sm allerthan those

obtained in the case ofthe one dim ensionalHubbard m odel,which we know

shows spin-charge separation. This analysis shows that it would be di�cult

to obtain reliable num ericalinform ation aboutthe behaviorofthe correlation
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functionsatdistanceslargerthan a few latticespacings.Thus,a properstudy

ofspin-chargeseparation seem sbeyond presentday accuracy ofcom putational

and seriesexpansion analysisatlow electronicdensity.

Can theresultsofouranalysisbeextended to higherdensities? In Fig.3b,

N(q) is shown at quarter-�lling using the Hubbard m odelwith U=t= 8 and

theQM C technique.Theresultsdeviateconsiderably from thenon-interacting

Ferm igas,but they can be accurately reproduced by a sim ple perturbative

calculation (�rst order) with an e�ective coupling �U = 4t (see also Ref.17).

Then,we believethatourconclusionsfortheHubbard m odelcan beextended

to the dom ain 0:0 � hni� 0:5. Athigherdensitiesthe perturbative approach

breaks down at interm ediate and large couplings,due to antiferrom agnetism .

On the other hand,the results for the t� J m odelat this density are very

sim ilarto thoseofnon-interacting spinlessferm ions,asrem arked in Ref.8 using

the high tem perature expansions. The possible origin ofthis discrepancy is

currently understudy.

In sum m ary,we have presented spin and density correlation functionsfor

the one band Hubbard m odelat low electronic density. The ground-state re-

sults obtained by the power m ethod agree well with the �nite-tem perature

resultsobtained by QM C.M easurem entsatinterm ediateU=tcouplingsforthe

Hubbard m odelare consistent with strong coupling data for the t� J m odel.

Com pared against the idealgas results,we con�rm that N(q) is appreciably

reduced atq = 2kF asclaim ed by Putikka etal.8 Thisdi�erenceincreaseswith

thestrength oftheHubbard interaction.Theenhancem entofspin-density-wave

correlation asshown bytheappearanceofpeaksatthe2kF wavevectorsforS(q)

also increaseswith U=t.Thisresult,�rstobserved in Ref.7,iscon�rm ed by the

presentstudy on largerclustersand thus�nite size e�ectsseem sm all.On the

other hand,the RPA approxim ation can provide a rough qualitative under-

standing ofallthese results. In addition,exam ining N(q) on a 16�16 lattice
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we did not�nd evidence forthe presence ofthe characteristic wavevectorofa

spinlessFerm ion m odel. Actually,the density correlationsin realspace decay

sorapidly thatm akingany statem entabouttheirasym ptoticbehaviorbased on

num ericaltechniquesat�nitetem peratureisrisky.Thus,based on thecurrent

availableinform ation itisnotpossibleto conclude thatspin-charge separation

takesplace in the low electronic density ofthe 2D Hubbard and t� J m odels.

However,wecannotruleoutthispossibility either.Thecom pleteseparation of

spin and chargeasin thein�niteU lim itofthe1D Hubbard m odelm ay notbea

properguidancefor2D studies.A possiblescenario isthatalthough chargeand

spin are separated,they interactstrongly asin the �nite U=tHubbard m odel

in 1D.Thisquestion iscurrently being studied.
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FigureCaptions:

Fig.1 (a)Spin correlation function S(q)and (b)density correlation function N(q)

in m om entum spacealongthe�-X-M -� directionson a8� 8 squarelattice.

Open circlesrepresentQM C resultsatU = 4t,hni= 0:159 and T = t=10.

The open squares correspond to U = 8t,hni= 0:155 and T = t=8. The

open triangles represent ground state results for the Hubbard m odelat

U = 8twith 10 electrons. The solid trianglesdenote ground-state results

forthe t� J m odelatJ = 0:1t. The dashed line isthe resultforan ideal

Ferm igas.

Fig.2 The density correlation N(q) along the diagonaldirection qx = qy on a

16� 16 cluster.The open squaresrepresentthe QM C resultsobtained at

T = t=4,U = 8tand hni= 0:2 (resultson 12� 12 latticesarealso shown).

The open triangles are power m ethod ground-state results for the t� J

m odelat J = t=2. The solid line is the result obtained by the high tem -

peratureexpansion ofRef.8.Thedashed linedenotestheRPA prediction.

The resultforan idealFerm igasisplotted asa thin continuousline.

Fig.3 (a) Density-density correlation C(r)= hn0nri� hni2 as a function ofthe

distancer.Thesolid lineisthepowerm ethod resultobtained atJ=t= 0:5

(i.e. U=t= 8 in the Hubbard m odel) on a 16�16 cluster and density

hni � :0:20. The dashed line denotes the result for a tight-binding non-

interacting system U=t= 0 ofthe sam e size. The correlationsare consid-

ered along the diagonalofthe lattice (the latticespacing isequalto one);

(b) The density correlation N(q) along the direction �-X-M -� using the

QM C technique (fullsquares) on a 16� 16 cluster,at T = t=4,U=t= 8,

and density hni = 0:5. The dashed line indicates the result for an ideal

Ferm igas,while the dotted line correspondsto a perturbative calculation

using an e�ective coupling �U = 4t. The continuous line corresponds to

non-interacting spinlessferm ionsatthe sam e density and tem perature.
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